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1. Introduction
The global economic environment has been changing rapidly in the last 10 years. This
change is reflected in widening and intensifying intemationallinkages in trade and finance.
It is being driven by a near-universal push toward trade and capital market liberalisation
Not only have production processes spread to many countries , but also the service sector has
increasingly become dominant in many countries. The global strategic and political
environment has also been changing rapidly in recent years (after collapse of the Soviet
Union and the end of the cold

war) 叫 th

moves towards regional trade and security blocks

In this context , lndia is on the move. lndia has seen its in f1 uence in world affairs wane in
戶口 because

its economic c1 0ut has not been able to match the leading posture it assumed.

Until recently , lndia was striving for self-reliance in a highly controlled , centrally planned
and c1 0sed economy. India's trade with the rest of world has been insignificant. Today ,
India is trying to break 叫 th the economic policies that underpinned earlier thinking , and to
open itselfto world trade.

Starting in June 1991 , the Indian govemment introduced a number ofliberalising measures ,
including significant tariff reduction , abolition of all quantitative restrictions on non-

.

This paper is prepared for the Festschrift volume to be published in honour of Dr. C.
Ra 時arajan ， the Governor of Andhra Pradesh (I ndia) and former Governor of the Reserve
Bank oflndia
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consumer goods , unification of the exchange rates , and adoption of a liberal set of rulcs for
FDI , and introduction of current account convertibility. 、N'hile the industrial refonns seek
to bring about a greater competitive domestic environment , the trade reforms seek to
improve intemational competitiveness. The private sector is aUowed in many industries
that were ear1 ier exclusively reserved for the public secto r. 1n these areas , the public
sector wiU have to compete with the private sector, even though the public sector may
continue to play a dominant role. These

refonns 訂e

not meant to diminish the role of the

state , but to redefine it , expanding it in some areas and reducing it in some others
Basically its aim was to have a better mix of ‘ market' and ‘ State\Against this
一.

background , this paper reviews India'sdeveI opment strategies including recent economic
refonns and then discusses economic perfonnance and its outlooks
2. India's Dcvclopmcnt Stratcgics bcforc thc 19905
Even before a new modem nation state came into existence , India had a remarkable
history in maritime trade. India was not only exposed to free trade from a

ve可 early

time

but it also maintained its competitive position in world trade in several goods. Even
during colonial times , 1ndia's competitive strength remained fairly intac

t. However, it

lacked exposure to modem technology with well-organised markets and faced internal
price repression and a deluge of non-competitive imports.

In thc post-independence period , the problem of transfom1ing an agrarian economy to an
industrial one , building domestic capability in crucial sectors and addressing the
immediate need and aspirations of people weighed heavily. The role of government in
economic management , therefore , grew in relative importance. 1ndia adoptcd a process
of planning that determined how much to save ,
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principal objective.\ Import substitution and export pessimism ' was an underlying
strategy/assumption. Doubts about the effectiveness of this policy regime arose as early
as thc mid-1970s. Aftcr considcrablc thinking , a process of rcorientation of the policy
framework bcgan in the bte 1970s and gathered some momentum in the 1980s. The
most important changes related to reducing the domestic barriers to entry and expansion

J'、

Larger scope was also provided for big business groups to participate in the process of
industrialisation. Attempts were made to shift fron1 direct physical controls to indirect
financial incentives and disincentives. Trade policy was also liberalised to some extent in
the 1980s. Consequently , the second half of the 1980s witnessed a record growth of
industrial production of 8θ% per ànnum. The acceleration of growth during the 1980s
was achieved with distinctly better productivity performance.

However , during the 1980s the govemment had started to live beyond its means
Consequently , the fiscal deficit , which had remained moderate until the 1980s , started to
rise in the second half of the 1980s. The average fiscal deficit of the Central Government
alone was 8.2 % of the GDP during 1985-86 to 1989-90. This was mainly due to the fast
rising expenditures on subsidies , intcrest payments , salaries and defence. As the
government borrowed internally and extemally to finance the growing fiscal gaps , the
economy exhibited serious stmctural problems which posed

obstacles

to

the

sustainability ofthe higher growth that had been set in motion during the 1980s
Macroeconomic Crisis
于 the

early 1990s, the lndian economy 叩 ffered from a v叮 acute macroeconomic crisif

the likc of which it had never faced in the pas t. The foreign

cu汀ency

reserves of the

country had tumblcd to $ 1 bi l1 ion , just enough to pay for two weeks of imports. for the
first time in its history , lndia was faced with the prospect of defaulting on its international
payments.

Access to extemal commercial credit markets was almost c1 0sed as

intemational credit ratings tumbled. Hot money naturally disappeared. The inflation rate
c1 imbed to a peak of 17 % by August 199 1. The ratio of the fiscal deficit of the Central

Govemment to GDP had reached almost a double-digit level , and the current account
deficit rose to nearly 3 % of GDP. lndia was on the \"erge of a calarnitous economic
precipice , in some respects like the crises that occurred in Latin Am erica and East Asia
later in the decade

In the past , macroeconomic crises in lndia were mainly due to supply shocks , both intemal
and extema l. The economic crisis of the mid-sixties owed its origin to two successive
droughts of 1965-66 and 1966-67 and the two wars: the Indo-China war of 1962 and the
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Indo-Pak war of 1965. The second major crisis occurred in the mid-seventies due to the
combined effect of monsoon failures of 1972 and 1974, and the first external oil shock.
The third major crisis occurred in 1979, again due to the combined effect of bad weather
and the second oil shock. In a1 1 three cases , the economy stabilised immediately after a
good harves t.

Unlike the earlier crises , the one in the early 1990s was not due to adverse weathcr
conditions or military operations.
(1988-91) was quite good.
. - pròblem , but it

cannσt

The food grain output in the previous three years

The Gulf crisis of 1990-91 might have aggravated the

be regarded as the root cause of the economic crisis in the early

1990s. This means that the crisis of the early 1990s is not as simple as those in the pas t.
The crisis drew attention to the deep structural imbalances in factor and product market
activities , and also in the fiscal system. This , in a sense , underlined the need for a
comprehensive programme of reform.

川India's

response to the crisis and the subsequent adjustment was smooth and far less

\

. \

. costly than that of many other countries\ Th e crisis was met with some decisive policy
measures such as the downward adjustment of the rupee , the pledging of a pa口 of the
country's gold reserves to avert default of scheduled repayments , import-compression
measurcs , a tightening of monetary policy and the timely rcceipt of exceptional
assistance from international financial institutions. A comprehensive stabilisation and
structural reform programme to correct the macroeconomic imbalances followed these
policy initiatives , details of which are given in the following section.
3. Economic Reforms in the 1990s

\ India began to undertake bold economic reforms in June 1991 , prompted mainly by the
'balance of payments crisis and partly by the necessity to use domestic resources morc

effic叫詢 The

balance of payments crisis

was 何gr叫ed

by an unmanageable fiscal

imba \a nce. The response to the crisis was to put in place a set of policies aimed at
stabilisation and structural reforms. While stabilisation policics were meant to put the
house in order to correct the fiscal and balance of payments imbalances , the structural
rcforms were aimed at preventing the recurrence of such crises.
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Even though India has made considerable progress in implementing economic and
structural reforms since the early 1990s( the reform process has slowed in the past few
years , partly dlle to political uncertaintya nd partly dlle to the contagion of the Asian
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Among the various areas that need attention , tìnancial sector reform , reforms in

the infrastructure sector , public tìnance consolidation , agriculture , and expansion of
access to basic education and health services are critical. Specitìc elements of these
policies are discussed below.

Financial sector reforms
In Jndia , reform of the financial sector was identified , from the very beginning , as an
integral part of the economic reforms. By and large , tinancial sector reforms in India have
proceeded in the fo l1 owing five directions.

Th e first important direction of reform has been the

streng曲的ng

of market institutions and

a l1 0wing greater freedom to financial intermediaries. Th ese reforms have taken the form of
gradual liberalisation of interest rates , development of money and capital markets and
giving operational flexibility to banks in management of their liabilities subject to
transparency and prudential norms

The second important element of reform concems the "safety" 的pect ofthe tinancial system.
Steps have been taken in recent years aimed at prescribing certain prudential standards for
the tìnancial system and addressing certain structural weru已ness ， which could minimise the
occllrrence of trouble in future. Measures such 臼 income recognition norms , asset
classification, meeting minimum capital adequacy standards through recapitalisation and
devising a supervisory framework are steps in this direction

The third important directional change has been the removal of operational constraints
through lowering the share of pre-empted resources in the tolal resources of the banking
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system. This was achieved through gradual liberalisation of the cash reserve ratio (CRR)
and the statutory liquidity ratio (SLR).

The fourth directional change has been in the area of creating a more competitive
environment with transp訂ency in the tinancial sector through refoml measures such as
relaxation of entry and exit norms , reduction in public ownership in thc banking indust可
剖ld

letting banks access capital markcts for meeting their fund requiremen t. lt may also be

noted that not only in the banking sector, but also in the insurance sector there has been
recent opening to private institutions. The last and important directional change has been
thc creation of tinancial institutions in tenns of a supervisory body , audit standards ,
technology and a legal framewor k.

Thus the tirst phase of tinancial sector refonns focused on improvement in prudential
nonns and standards , interest rate liberalisation , strengthening supervision , and increased
competition in the banking secto r. India has made substantial progress towards improving
the perfonnance of the tinancial system and putting in place a new tinancial system with
more autonomy , transparency and accountability. Compared to the experience of many
other developing countries embarking on tinancial sector reform , India has treaded
cautiously and in an orderly manner , which has helped lndia in minimising the
adjustment costs involved in the process. The government in 1997 appointed a second
Committee on Banking Sector Reforms under the chairmanship of M . Narasimham to
review what had been accomplished and to chart the agenda for a second stage of
banking sector reforms. The Government also appointcd the K.h an Committee on
Harmonising the Role and Operations of Development Finance lnstitutions and Banks
These

committees

have

already

presented

their

recommendations.

Thesc

recommendations include strengthening prudential regulations by raising the capital
adequacy ratio , tightening loan classification and provisioning standards , upgrading
banks' risk management systems , improving the legal framework for loan recovery and
moving toward universal

ba此 ing ，

with progressive elimination of the boundary between

banks and financial development institutions
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Moreover, there is a strong case for reduction of govemment ownership ，的 it is a
deterrent

to

professionalism ,

managerial

freedom ,

customer-friendliness

and

entrepreneurial behaviour. Another important issue that needs attention is the perception
that the lndian banking system is cos tI y due to its relatively high operating cos t. This
raises the necessity of maintaining a high lending rate , which affects growth of the
economy adversely. Since operating costs depend on labour productivity , technology ,
innovation and organisational effectiveness , greater use of computers and communication
technology will not only help to reduce the operating cost and provide better customer
service but will also help to cope with the explosive growth in the number oftransactions
in the financial sector.

Infrastructure Development
Another important area of policy priority is increasing investment in physical
infrastructure. Adequate infrastructure facilities (power, transport and communication) at
reasonable cost are absolutely necessary if rapid economic growth is to be achieved and
sustained. There is , at present , a large gap between the demand for and supply of
infrastructure. The Govemrnent has embarked on a strategy to upgrade infrastructure
services , including an increase in investment in infrastructure. Notwithstanding some
progress , the injection of private capital in key infrastructure sub-sectors has been slower
than anticipated , and they have therefore failed to keep pace with developments in the
overall economy. Consequently, these basic infrastructure services have emerged as
major impediments to a higher , sustainable growth path
Public Financc Consolidation
Reduction of the govemment (central and state) fiscal deficits is a key element for
improving 1ndia's economic growth. There was encouraging progress at the start of the
reforms , when the fiscal deficit was reduced from 8.3 % of GDP in 1990-91 to 5.9 % in
1991-92 , but performance thereafter was disappointing. The deficit declined marginally
in 1992-93 and then increased to 7.4 % in 1993-94. 1t de cI ined a D2: ain. but remained well
above 5 %. The inability to reduce the fiscal deficit in line with expectations is one of the
most disappointing aspects of 1ndia's reforms. The sharp reduction in the fiscal deficit in
1991-92 was achieved through a combination of a significant decline in expenditure as a
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percentage of GDP and a marginal increase in revenues. Total expenditure continued to
decline as a percentage of GDP in subsequent years but total revenues also declined. Thc
scope for reducing the deficit in the future depends upon the scope for reducing
expenditures or increasing revenues as a percentage of GDP. What was required was to
reduce government expenditure in some areas and to increase it in others- education ,
health care , nutrition etc.

Therefore , the emphasis is now focused mainly on the government's efforts to mobilise
resources by broadcning the tax base and rcvising the tax rate structurc. lndia's tax
. reforms were basèd õn the Report of Tax Reforms Committee headed by Raja Chelliah
Th e

Gove 口unent

needs to take steps to strengthen non-tax revenues , including

implementing an appropriate pricing policy for utilities. Further tax reforms would help
cut the deficit , while adding to the efficiency and equity of the revenue system. This was
done through continuation of the efforts to double the number of contributors on the basis
of outward signs of wealth , tougher treatment of perquisites and fringe benefits and
strengthening of the identification numbering system.

Corporate tax collections could also be increased by limiting business expense
deductions , freezing new tax concessions etc. Customs revenues could well increase from
theÎr current level as quantitative restrictions are rcmoved. India already depends heavily
on customs revenue , and attempts to raise more by increasing tariffs would have negative
effects on efficiency. Excise duties are a major source of indirect tax revenue in lndia ,
bllt performance in this area has been unexpectedly poo r. Thollgh the industrial sector,
which is the base of excise duties , has grown faster than GDP , the excise duties as a
percentage of GDP declined from 4 .4 % of GDP in 1990-91 to 3 .4 % in 1997-98. The
reasons for the poor performance of excise duties need to be analysed so that corrective
steps can be taken.

At the state level , the Iack of deficit reduction has put many lndian states in an
increasingly unsustainab 1c position. Therefore , there is a clear need for state governments
to initiate broadly based fiscal reforms. Unless addressed , the state's capacity to deliver
some basic needs like education and health will weaken

9

Agriculture
lf the economy is to grow at a higher rate , say in the 8-10 % range per annum , then the
agricultural sector must grow at an annual rate of 4-5 % on a sustainable basis. 1 With the
net sown arca remaining constant , and the possibility of a decline due to urbanisation and
industrialisation , as in China , agricllltural output can be increased only through enhanced
crop yields or other efficiency improvements. Indian agriculture already enjoys a lower
lCOR of 2.5 to 3. ln fact , it is one of the few sectors where lndia enjoys an intemational
competitive advantage. Future agricultural strategies should focus on allgmenting the
existing land and water resources , hamessing new technologies to increase productivity ,
implementation of realistic pricing policies and creative management practices that
Improve mput use
Expanùing Access to Eùucation
Adult literacy in lndia reached only 50 %, which is low not only in comparison with
China's 78 %, but even compared with an average figure of 55 % for all the “ low-income
countries excluding China and lndia" (Dreze and Sen , 1995). lndia has been left behind
in the field of basic education , even by countries that have not done better than lndia in
many other development aspects , such as Ghana , Kenya , Zimbabwe ,

Zambia ，即lyanmar

and the Philippines. Thc Ninth Five-Year Plan (1997-2002) has called for increasing the
share of GDP allocated to education from 4 % -- which was among the lowest in Asia -to 6 %, with half of total outlays to be allocated to primary education (Planning
Commission ,

1999) . 可Thile

the increase in resource allocation is important , this is clearly

not enough. The government-run public schools need to be reformed in a way to avoid
teacher absenteeism , improve attendance through peer monitoring effects ,

competition 、

and decentralisation of supervision at locallvillage lewl s. The enrolment rates for higher
education (6 %) in the 18-23 age group are also Iow compared to many developing
countries. Insufficient financial resources and poor quality of education with little
relevance to practical Iife are common in higher education. Though the govemment has
identifìcd the need to introduce a fee structure that re f1 ects unit costs , course type , and

1

India's agricultural production has increased by only 2.7 % per annllm dllring the last fOllr decades
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ability to pay (see Ninth-Five Year Plan Document) , whether they will be able to
implement these policies remains to be seen.

Given the fact that Indian nationals who have received a good education are doing
exceptionally well , particularly in software , finance , and other knowledge-based
activities , there is a clear need to improve India's overall education situation in order to
accelerate and sustain higher economic growth
4. India in thc Global Economy
To what extent has -India integrateditself with the rest of world?

Has the pace of

integration quickened since the beginning of economic reforms in the early 1990s? The
ideal measure of integration is the closeness of domestic prices , wages and interest rates
to world leveIs. Since this is difficult to caIc ulate , many indirect measures such as
average tariffs , quantitative restrictions , and membership in WTO are often used in the
literature. Integration can also measured by quantifiable variables such as FDI to GDP
ratio , trade to GDP ratio , share of manufactures in a

count句 's

exports. Though quantity

measures are susceptible to systematic in f1 uence such as the size of the country and
neglect of quality considerations , the rest of this section reviews India's integration with
the world economy using some of the quantitative indicators such as trade to GDP ratio
and FDI to GDP ratio

Countries that are highly integrated in the world economy tend to exhibit a high trade to
GDP ratio. In India , this has increased over the years but not on pace with that of the
more dynamic developing countries such as China (see Chart I-data source: World
Development Indicators , 2001 , The World Bank). For example , the ratio of exports to
GDP which was less than 4 % during the 1960s and early 1970s , rose to 5 % in the 1980s
and is now a Ii ttle over 9 %. Exports and imports taken together today stand at about 22
% of lndia's GDP. If international transactions in services are included , the degree of

openness of the lndian economy is well over 30 %. However , the ratio is one of lowest in
the world. At the end of 1970s when China opened its economy to the rest of the world ,
external trade accounted for less than 10 % of its GDP. But now it accounts for about 40
% of China's GDP. Another indicator for measuring a country's integration with rest of
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the world is through estimation of a country's mean tariff rate. According to the World
Bank (1999) , the mean tariff rate for all products in lndia has declined from 80 % in 1990
to 30 % in 1997. ln the case of China , these rates are at about 43 and 18 %, respectively.
This shows that while the degree of protection for lndian products has come down , it is
still high compared to other developing countries.

There is much evidence that countries that are integrated faster into the world economy
experience not only rapid export growth but aIso

expo 口 diversifìcation.

The average

annuaI export volume growth for lndia during the period 1981-90 was 5.7 %. But this
rate has accelerated to 12 % during the period

1991-衍， \、 hen

there was Ia rge-scale trade

liberalisation. Although lndian performance was better , compared to its own past as well
as those of many low and middle-income countries , its performance did not match that of
East Asia , as a whole. For example , average annual expo 口 volume growth during the
period 1991-95 was 17 % in China , about 13 % in Korea and Indonesia and 18 % in
Thailand. Moreover , growth of goods imports was slower (8 .3 %) compared to growth of
goods exports (13.5 %) during the period 1985-好， so that the ratio of exports to imports
improved markedly (see ADB 1999). Export earnings can now fìnance 80 % of the
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import bill , against only 52 % in 1980. One feature of sustained integration is a welldiversified export base , geographically as well as by product. The 1990s saw a
redirection of exports towards East Asia. ln fact , East Asia is becoming increasingly
important as an export market for lndia. The share of lndia's exports to East Asia
increased from 8.6 % in 1986 to 2 l. 2 % in 1995. Meanwhile , exports to the United States
declined. Similarly, the share of imports from East Asia has grown from 12 % in 1986 to
21 % in 1995 , at the expense of Japan

Another indicator of integration is how much a country is moving away from traditional
and primary produ'cts- into new high-value-added exports. This is reflected in the share of
technologically advanced goods in manufactured exports. Wh ile , lndia has been lagging
in this area , East Asian countries have seen fast rises in the share of technologically
advanced goods. A comparison with China is particularly revealing. ln 1995 , 9.7 and
16.3 % of China's exports were in science-based goods and differentiated products ,
respectively , as compared to 5 and 4.1 % for lndia? The st。可 is the same in comparison
with other East Asian countries. ln India, the share of these goods increased marginally ,
from 4 % in 1970 to 7.7 % in 1994, while East Asian countries such as Malaysia ,
Thailand , Korea and lndonesia increased shares significantly from 1 后， 0 .4, 8.8 and 0.5 %
to 56.8 , 35 .4, 42.6 , and 9 %, respectively , during the same period. Clearly , this relatively
slow progress in high value-added expo此s may act as a constraint on lndia's long-term
export performance and growth potential

Product composition of expo口s has changed substantially in the last 25 years , shifting
away from prim訂y commodities such as food , beverages , tobacco , crude materials to
manufactures such as chemical products , manufactured goods , machinery and transport
equipment.

These manufactured products comprising SITC categories 5 to 9 have

increased their share of merchandise exports from 53.5 % in 1991 to 78.6 % in 1995 (see
Ch訂t

2). lt is obvious that the share of manufacturing exports in total exports is relatively

high despite a low share of manufacturing in overall GDP.

Differentiated products are technology-intensive engineering products , while science based products lI se
leadin !l -ed!!e technologies

2

、
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Chart 2: Composition of India's Exports
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D
In brief, India significantly improved its export performance in the 1990s due to
favourable wo rI dwide factors , exchange rate devaluation and first effects of large-scale
dcrcg l1 lation-- conditions that may not be realised in the future

SimilarI y, India's financial integration with rest of the wo rI d has also increased during
the 1990s. The level and pace at which FDI increases serve as important indicators of
financial integration. India has become one of the most dynamic countries in Asia for
foreign direct investment in the last decade. The FDI flows expanded more than six times ,
reaching a peak of $ 3.7 billion in 1997. The inflows , however , slowed in 1998 and 1999
against the backdrop of the Asian financial crisis (Chart 3). The FDI flows to lndia were
about one-half of those to South Korea in the ea r! y 1990s, bllt in 1995-98 lndia almost
callght up. The manufacturing sector attracted significant amollnts of investment flo \V s,
accollnting for abollt 83 % of the total funds into India in 1995. Portfolio investment has
also expanded rapidl y in the post-reform period. From a level of $ 4 million in 1991 , the
in f1 o\V on aCCO l1 nt of foreign institlltional investors (F IIs) and Global Deposito l)' Receipts
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(GDR) taken together quickly increased to $3 .6 billion in 1993-94 and f1 uctuated thereafte r. 1t declined to $1. 5 billion in 1997-98 reflecting the effect ofthe Asian crisis on
capital f1 0ws to emerging markets. Despite widespread concem about the volatility and
unreliability of portfolio capital flows , 1ndia's experience in this area has been fairly
encouraging. However, intemational comparisons suggest that 1ndia's performance with
respect to FD1 has been modest or rather low. The disparity between lndia and East Asia
& Brazil is especially striking
Chart 3- Net FDllnflow5 during the 19905
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At the peak , net private capital in f1 0ws accounted for as much as 17 .4 % of GDP in
Malaysia in 1993 and 12.7 % of GDP in Thailand in 1995. Similarly , the total private
inflow into China has bcen $ 50 billion of which FDI was $ 40 billion in 1996; that is
about 4.6 ofits GDP. Compared to this , the inflow into India was modest , at about 0.7 %
ofGDP
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lndia has to undertake urgently well thOllght Ollt and decisive measures to compete
effectively for global capital flows , since economies of mllch lower global importance
and potential have been able to attract mllch larger f1 o \V s.

ln brief, lndia still is not

attracting attcntion from foreign investors commensurate with its size and economic
potentia l. This is of concern becallse the pace and lev e\ of integration are fOllnd to be
empirically associated with economic growth. The World Ba叫( (1996) presents evidence
that developing countries that have adopted polices of rapid integration during 1984-93
experienced three percentage points higher per capita GDP growth than those with the
slowest pace. Sachs and Wamer (1 995) also reveal that countries that have open policies
experienced a similar higher growth over countries with closed economies. The Asian
Development Bank (ADB 1997) also revealed that between 1965 and 1990 , the annual
economic growth rate was , on average , 2 % higher in those Asian economies that
maintained outward oriented policies than in those that had adopted inward-looking
policies. It is , however, to be emphasised at this point that lndia had a much more stable
economic condition than did the crisis-ridden economies of East Asia. The creation of
appropriate institutions , in advance of widespread liberalisation, has been a more reliable
development policy for lndia.
4. Eco l1 o l1l ic Pcrformancc

The performance of the lndian Economy since lndependence has been well docllmented.
The annllal gro\\咄 rate in the 1950s was 3.94 % followed by a growth rate of 3.74 % in
the 1960s and 3.17 % in the 1970s. It was only in the 1980s that the growth rate crossed 5
% per annum. During the 1980s lndia's growth in real GDP was at an annual average of
5.6 % (see Chart 4). This is better than

\V orld

outpllt growth of 3.3 %, that of developing

countries at 4.3 %, and of Asia , excluding China and India , at 5.1 %
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Chart4 : Average AnnualChanges In GDP and Inll.llon

CODP

With regard to in f1 ation , it was

vc 可 lowat

.Infl.tlon

1. 7 % per annum in the 1950s. The avcrage

in f1 ation rate edged up to 6 .4 % in the 1960s (see Chart 4). During the 1970s , it became
higher at 9.0 % per annum. During the 1980s, the average inflation in India moved down
to 8.0 % as against an annual average of 36.0 % in developing countries , 8.8 % in Asia
and 9.6 % in Asia , excluding China and India.
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On the external front , although one may tend to overlook it because of the persistence of
trade and balance of payments problems , the fact remains that lndia' s export perfonnance ,
in some real sense , had shown sustained improvement over the three decades up to the
beginning of the 1980s. The vol l1 me of exporls went up at an ann l1 al rale of 2.9 % during
the 1950s , 3 .4 % during the 1960s and 7.6 % during the 1970s.3 It slackened with the
onsel of the international recession at the t l1 rn of the 1980s. During the 1980s , lndia's
exports grew in US dollar terms at an annual average rate of 8.1 % and imports at 7.2 %
The ave rage

C l1 rrent

account deficit was of the order of 2.0 % of GDP during the 1980s

Given lhe low interface with the wo rI d economy, relative to other countries 、

lndia

faced a

severe BoP crisis with a current account deficit of 3.2 %. This order of deficit cO l1 ld not
be sustained because the current receipts-to-GDP ratio was low at 8.5 %
Tablc 1: Gross Domcstic Savings as % ofGDP

However, India's share in world ex po巾 declined steadily from over 2 % in 1950 to 0.4 % in 1980 and
increased only slightly to 0.5 % in 1990. India missed the oppo口unity of integrating itself into world trade
actively at a time when world trade was expanding at a faster rate. In the 1960s and 1 9 7缸， wo rld trade, in
volume term s, expanded at an annual growth rate of 7.3 % . East Asian experience showed that th e extemal
sector could be a leadin g sector and act as an engine of g ro\、 th ， although not independently, as
demonstrated in the reccnt crisis period
J
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|己三
14.0
18.9
21.5
30.1
28 .4
25 .0
7.6
21.6
9.9
22.3
23.8
29 .1
19.1
26.5
18.0
30.0
32.1
25 .0
19 .4
22.2
Sourccs: Asian Development Outlook (various issues)

20.1
34.3
30.7
32.0
31.9
33.0
22.3
42.5
32.9
24 .4

23.7
40.7
32.9
30 .1
35.1
38.1
17 .1
48.1
26 .5
34 .2

Another important feature is the increase in the domestic savings rate. It increased from
10.8 % of GDP in the 1950s to 18.9 % in the 1970s , 20 % in the 1980s (Table 1). At the
end of the 1970s , while the domestic saving rate and the investment rate kept increasing ,
the alillual GDP growth rate rcmained below 4 %, indicating a rise in thc incrcmental
capital-output ratio (I COR). The ICOR , reflecting the productivity of investments , started
declining in the 1980s.

4

On the human development side also , India has made substantial progress over the last
two or three decades. The average life expectancy has gone up from 49 years in 1970 to
63 years in 1997 (HDR , 1999). While , the infant mortality rate (p er thousand 1ive births)
de cJ ined from 130 to 71 , the adu1t 1iteracy ratc improved from 34 to 52 % during the
same period. Consequently , during the 1ast [8 years HDI increased sharply by 90 %,
against 44 % observed between 1960 and 1980.

We can a1so note that the rate of

increase in recent dccades is much higher than in many other Asian countries. On the
fac~

of it , these achievements do look impressive. In terms of overall international

perspectives , however, lndia is far behind. In fact , India has been 1eft behind in the fi eld
of basic education , even by countries that have not done better than lndia in many other
development aspects , such as Ghana , Kenya , Zimbabwe , Zambia , Myanmar and the
Phi1ippines
Tablc 2: Trcnds in Human Dcvclopmcnt Indcx (HDI)

‘ ICOR

denotcs additional capital requircd to produce an extra l1 nit of
gencrally renects higher productivity of investment

O l1

tpu t. Hencc a 10 \V cr ICOR
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COll l1 try

1960

1980

% clw l1 ge

1999

1960-80

1980-99

India

0.21

0.30

0.57

44

China

0.25

0 .4 8

0.72

92

50

Hong Kong

0.56

0.83

0.88

48

6

90

Indonesia

0.22

0 .4 2

0.68

87

62

Japan

0.69

0.91

0.93

32

2

S. Korea

0 .4 0

0.67

0.88

67

31

Malaysia

0.33

0.69

0.77

108

12

Philippines

0 .4 2

0.56

0.75

J勻 3、

34

Singapore

0.52

0.78

0.88

50

13

Thailand

0.37

0.55

0.76

48

38

Sources: Human Development Report (various issues)

Not too long ago , India acted as if the HIV/AIDS (Human Immunodeficiency Vim s/
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) was of no significance. Now , it has elevated
the disease to being one of the country's most pressing human development challenges
The rapid spread of AIDS in more advanced states will pose a serious threat to sustaining
higher economic growth in India over the next several decades
Post-Rcform Pcrformancc
The economic restructuring measures produced appreciable results. Initially , growth
declined sharply in response to the contractionary fiscal and monetary policies adopted to
address the crisis. The reforms and good monsoons helped growth rebound to 5 % in
1992-94. For three consecutive years , 1994-97 , real GDP grew by more than 7 %, placing
India among the wo r\ d' s best performing countries. Growth fell to 5 % in 1997-98 , bllt it
picked up to 6.8 % in 1998-99, dlle to fluctuations in agricultural production. However ,
real GDP growth decelerated to 6 .4 % in 1999-2000 and fllrther to 5.2 % in 2000-01
Despite deceleration of the growth rate for the second consecutive year , India growth
performance compared to other developing countries , excluding China , remain guite
favourable. Though agriculture and industry contributed to deceleration , the reduction of
the overall real GDP growth rate to 5.2 % in 2000-01 is mainly due to a decline in the
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growth rate of service sector from 9.6 % in 1999-2000 to 7.7 % iQ 2000-0 1. The
deceleration in the economy during the last two years is a matter for serious concern and
there is cleariy a need to arrest this deceleration and revive the growth momentum. Data
available till September 2001 (such as the monsoon) indicate that rcal GDP is expected to
grow by about 6 % for the current year 2001-02. During the 1990s, the average growth of
real GDP was 5.7 %, which was fractionally higher than 5.6 % averagc growth recorded
during the 1980s and substantially higher than 3.6 % recorded during the previous thrce
decades

一 During

this developrncnt process , the leading sector of the economy shifted successively

from agriculture to industry and then services. For decades , industrialisation was seen in
India as the driving force of modernisation and prosperity. The service economy was
seen as a merc adjunct to manllfacturing , not as a driving force in its own righ t. This is
partly because the miracle economies of East Asia had a very high share of industry in
GDP in their peak growth periods , higher in some cases than the share of services. The
services share of China is depressed by statistical undercounting , but even in Indonesia
and Thailand in 1997 , the share of industry (43 and 47 % respectively) exceeded that of
services (41 % in both cases). In India , the share of industry is around 29 % against 48 %
for services. The growth rate in the services sector continued to increase steadily during
the last two dccadcs. Thc average annual growth ratc of thc services scctor has increascd
from 6.6 % during the 1980s to 7.5 % during the 1990s. Because of this , the importance
of the services sector in the Indian economy increased by many fold. Another interesting
dcvelopment is increased importance of the industrial sector over that of the agricultural
sector during the last few years. In other words , from 1997-98 , the industrial sector
surpassed agriculture and allied sectors in terms of share in GDP. Prior to 1984-85 , the
agricultural sector was the dominant secto r. During the 1984-85 to 1997-98 , the
agricultural sector was the second largest sector after the services secto r. Now the
agricultural sector has been pushed to third position after services and industry. The
rising importance of services and indllstry provides stability as well as a basis for a
higher trajectory of growth
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The in f1 ation ratc was , in term s of W 叭， on avcra阱， at a high of 10.7 % pcr annum in thc
first tìve years of thc rcform pcriod , bllt gradually came down to less than 5 % in thc last
few ycars. In f1 ation measured by thc WPl showed somc decelcration from abo l1 t 8 % in
1995-96 to abollt 6.5 % in 1996-97 and 4.8 % in 1997-98. In 1998-99 , d l1 e to short 削 Is in
prodllction of some agricultural commodities , the in f1 ation ratc wcnt

l1 p

to 6.9 %

I-I owcvcr , surprisingly thc infbtion ratc droppcd dramatically to 3.3 % for 1999-2000
D lI ring 2000-01 , the in f1 ation rate has shown an increasing trend due to pressure from
cnergy prices and consequently it sharply increased to 7.2 %. The average in f1 ation rate
was 8.1 % during the 1990s as against 8.0 % expcrienced in the 1980s

The gross domestic saving rate continucd to rise after liberalisation. It rose from about 20
% of GDP in thc latc 1980s to morc than 23 % in thc 1990s. Thc saving rate had rcachcd

an all timc high 01' 25.5 % in

19 衍， altholl 的 it

has Jcclincclto 22 % in 1995-99 . It rosc

marginally to 22.3 % in 1999-2000. Despite the improvement in the saving rate over thc
past two decades , India's saving rate remained substantially lower than those in a few
major devcloping cO l1 ntries in Asia. According to the World Development Report
2000/2001 Malaysia's saving rate in 1999 was 45 %, China's 42 %, South Korea's 34 %,
Thailand's 32 %, and Indonesia's 24 %. Improvement in the saving rate led to a higher
rate of capital formation. During thc 1990s the rate of capital formation improved to 25
pcr ccnt of GDP [rom 22 % in thc 19S0s anù 19 % in thc 19705. Gross dO l11 cstic capital
[ormation has remained higher than gross domestic saving by 1 or 2 % of GDP. Forcign
saving bridged this investment-saving gap

The external sector was at thc ccntre stage of libcralisation programmcs. Changcs in thi s
sector have thus been the most dramatic , rc f1 ecting huge in f1 0ws of foreign capital , the
build-up of foreign reserves and the increasing importance of imports and exports in thc
Indian cconomy . Thc ratio of cxports to GDP , which was less than 4 % during thc 1960s
and early 1970s , rose to 5 % in the 1980s and is no \V at about 9 %. The share of exports
and imports taken togethcr ro se from about 14 % in

19 叭，但 to

about 22 % in rcccnt

years. If intcrmtional tran sac ti o ns in scrviccs arc inclllclcù , thc dcgrcc 0 1' opcnncss 0 1' thc
lndian cconom)' is wcll ovcr 30 %. Exports of goods ‘ aftcr having grown sharply at abollt
20 % per annum during 1994-96 , have slackened during 1996-99. Merchandise export
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growth in do lbr terms was about 5.3 % in 1996-97. It fe ll further to 4.6 % during 199798 and has turned negative (5 .29 %) in 1998-99. Both global and domestic factors
contriblltcd to this negativc growth in

expo 付 s .

Reduced competitivcness of India's

exports in the aftermath of the massive currency dcpreciation of East Asian economies ,
the post-Pokhran (nuclear test) sanctions and the signifìcant recession in international
markets are all major factors from the external side. In 1998 , world exports grew by only
about 3.5 % compared to about 10 and 7 % in 1996 and 1997 , respectively. Political
uncertainty , infrastructure constraints , high transaction costs etc. are domestic major
factors . Howevcr, for 1999-2000 , exports have experienced a signifìcant turnaround
They have grown b-y 10.8 %.

Export growth rose further to 20.8 % in 2000-01

surpassing the target of 18 % set by the Union Ministry of Commcrce. Software exports ,
which are not captured in the customs data , also continued to show strong gro\';1h of
more than 50 %

Similarly , import growth , a自er displaying a strong growth of over 20 % in 1994-96 , have
decelerated sharply during 1996-98. Imports grew at 6 % and 2 %, respectively, in 199697 and 1997-98. The slowdown in industrial activity and low intemational oil prices
caused this slowdown. However , imports like exports , grew sharply at 17.3 % in 19992000 mainl y du e to the imports of petroleum and related proclllcts , which increased by 64
% in 1999-2000 in contrast to a clecline of 22 % in 1998-99. For the ycar 2000-01 , the

il11 ports declined by 0.2 % duc to clecline of 8.5 % in non-oil imports
The trad e clefìcit , which re f1 ects changes in the relative growth rates of
I l11 pO I 肘，

expo口 s

ancl

ha s becn showing a steaclily wicle ning trend in the 1990s. It increasecl gradually

from 4.9 billion dollars in 1995-96 to 13.0 billion dollars in 1999-2000. I-Iowever , for the
year 2000-01 , clue to higher expo 口 s growth combined with almost zero growth of imports ,
the trade defìcit was lower at 5 .3 billion dollars.
川 v i s iblc s ) ，

I-[owever, current receipts (net

inclllcling exports of scrvices and rcmittances , havc continllecl 10 rcmain

strong in the range of 9 to 13 billion US dollars per annum. Conseqllent\y , the current
account defìcit has remained subdued. The current account defìcit of the BOP hacl
dcclinecl to 0 .5 % ofGDP (or US $ 2.2 billion) in 2000-01 from 1. 0 % ($ 4.7 billion) in
1999-2000
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In short , India's cconomy has been llndcrgoing long-tcrm acceleration. India grcw at an
annllal average rate ofabout 3.7 % during 1960-61 to 1979-80. In the 1980s , its growth
ratc improvcd signifïcantly , to rcach an avcragc of 5.6 %. This was thc pcriod whcn thc
first steps at economic reforms were introdllced , and they c1 early had favourablc effects
on cconomic growth. Thc growth ratc dcclincd to 5.1% in thc first half of thc 1990s , c1 uc
to contractionary fiscal and monetary policies adoptcd to address the BOP crisis in 199091. However , thc reforms and good monsoons hclped growth accelerate further to 6.5 %
per year in the second half of the 1990s. This shows that lndia has capacity to grow at
abollt 7 % per year as wcll as re f1 ecting that accelerating growth to 8 % is not impossib Je
Thc rcal issue is whether India can sllstain this highcr growth over the long run , as wcll
as whether it cOllld further accelerate the growth to reach a doublc-digit level , at least for
some years when infrastrllcture bottlenccks havc bccn substantially rcducecl. Anothcr
intcresting and rclatcd feature is thc slowing dO\vn of poplllation growth in rccent ycars
It is projectecl that annllal population growth will clecrease to 1.5 % during the next
decade. If lndia achieves GDP growth of 7-8 % in the next decade , then its per capita
income is likely to increase by 6 % per annum , against less than 2 % observed in earlier
decades. This would be a remarkable achievement by any standards

However , there is a reason to believe that growth implllses from the first generation of
refonns may havc ebbed. Thcrc is also clangcr that thc cconomy cOllld scttk c1 0wn to a
lowcr growth

tr叮叮 tory

of 5-6 % . That is why India urgcntly neccls to imp Je mcnt thc

sccond generation of refonns to remove impediments and raise the gro\vth potential ,
while maintaining prlldent macroeconomic managemen t.

Fortunatc 旬，

the government

has recognised thi s problcm. In thc Bu cJ gct Spccch for 1999-2000 , the financc Mini stcr
stressed the need of the Second Generation Reforms that mllst be put in place to makc
lndia economically strong and flllly capable of competing sllcccssfu l1 y in the evolving
world orcle r. It is important to refocus government prioritics in those areas that are the
basic responsibility of the government and to \\.ithdraw from arcas whcre the privatc
sector can play a more eftïcient role
5. L 叫-tcrm Growth P.'ospccts

/
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This section analyses the economic growth potential in the long term , l1 sing a macroeconomctric

ll1

odc l. The paramders of the modcl havc been cstimatcd l1 sing the ann l1 al

time series data for the fiscal years 1970-71 thro l1 gh 1994-95. The model was estimated
by OLS as we have only abo l1 t 25 observations and many exogenO l1 S variables. Our
reliance on OLS estimation , in some cases incorporating the Cochrane-Orcutt procedure to
take care of serially correlated errors, has provided reasonable system sim111ation. How
seriously this biases our results is hnrd to know, but OLS estimation in the contcxt of brge
models is believed to be quite robus t. Equations are specified in

bo出 linear

and log linear

. fonns . The choice. of variables and functional forms of equations are made on the basis
of theoretical , institutional and data availability criteria. The model has already been
presented and analysed elsewhere (See Palanivel and Klein 1999)

Our earlier forecasts for India (Palanivel and Klein 1999) were somewhat pessimistic ,
reflecting the then prevailing unfavourable domestic and external conditions. 5 Bl1 t most
of the unfavourable factors are now gone. 6 Consequently, not only industry but also
external trade have shown strong recovery in recent years compared, to a cyclical
downturn of the previous two years. The inflation rate dropped to record low levels of 2
to 3 %. The balance of payments survived the twin shocks of the East Asian crisis and the
economic sanctions. This was reflected in a contin l1 ing rise in foreign exchange reserves
with a re \a tively stable exchange rate. The restoration of confidence in the economy has
al so been reflected in the rise in the domestic stock market as well as FDI inflows in
rccent month s. Under these conclitions , it is imperative that we should think about a
strong growth scenario that includes both fiscal ancl monetary policy

.

one that would be

able to look at India's position now , when the South East Asian economies are not so
much of a target for India. The scennrio is , in fact , an optimistic one , arising from a

They include slowdown ofinvestmcnt as a result ofpoor expectations , economic s~nctions ~nd the hostile
environmcnt dlle to Indi~'s nllcle~r test , sh~do \V s of the E~st Asi~n economic crisis and ,
domestic politicalllllce 巾 inty ， which have prevented any m 吋 or policy initiatives
6 For example the East Asian crisis that loomed as a large black c1 0ud over the \\'orld in 1998-99 seemed to
disappear as quickly and lI nexpectedly as it had arrived . The affected countries , except Indonesia ,
recovered as quickly as they had collapsed . This recovery contribllted to the recovery of world outpllt and
trade volumcs

S

intern~tion~1
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constcllation of bettcr than

norm~ll

cxogcnolls factors. Thc sccnario is bascd on thc

following assumptions

1. Weathcr conditions arc assumed to be norma l. Represcntation for rainfall in thc systcm
is 0 for nOlmal , -1 for below normal and +1 for above nom1al weather conditions (for
more dctails see Palill1ivel 1993a)

2. Our assllmption abollt thc gro \V th of public scctor invcstmcnt is in tcrms of norninal
olltlays. If governmcnt is ablc to rcstrain its administrativc and dcfcncc cxpcnditurcs
the nominal olltlay on capital formation cOllld incrcasc annually by 12 %. Wc ,
therefore , assume that this olltlay will grow by 12 % per annum. Real private
investment is endogenolls in the mode l. Yet , we do find it appropriate to tamper with
the bchaviollral rclationships estimated on past data in vicw of thc changing
economic climate. The dereglllation and liberalisation policics have bcen intcndcd to
attract forcign direct investment to promote domestic private investment in sectors
thllS far reserved for the Pllblic sector and ShOllld indllce higher investment
propensities over and above the changes that are already bllilt into the estimated
relationships. The fact that manllfacturing and infrastructure scctors are particll \a rly
sensitive to the new policy signals is well kno\vn.
cxercise

\V C

To re f1 cct this in thc formal

introdllcc a boost factor into the estimated invcstmcnt cquations for thesc

scctors in thc form of

ll1 ultiplicativc

trcncls. Wc aSSll l11 C a boost of 2, 3 ancl 3 %

annllm , respectiv cJ y, for rcal privatc invcstmcnt in

1了 cr

agriculturc 、 manllfacturin品 and

infrastructllrc sectors bcyond the sample period. This indicates what India will have to
do , by way of invcsting in fixcd capital , if it is to sllstain the growth target that wc havc
set

3. For the same reason , we introdllce a boost or rcstraint factor in the

expo 口 and

il1l port

volume eqllations too. To bc precise , the extent of sllccessful market penetration , market
dctcrmincd cxchangc ratcs and other favourable non-price factors with regard to cxports
and

variou且 policy

mcasurcs undcrtakcn , or in proccss , are assllmed to contributc a boost

of 1 % per annum to exports for SITC categories: 0-1 , 2-4 and
in the post-samplc pcriod. The extent to \\'hich

pr己 sent

5θfor

each of the ycars

trends in imports may dec cJ erall'
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due to improvement in the quantity and qllality of domestic products, as well as dlle to
the peaking of pent-up demand for imported goods and the holding of low inventories
duc to import liberalisation 一

wc

assllme import restraint of 1 % per annum for qllantllm

of imports of SITC 0-1 , 3, and 5-9 for each of the ycars in thc post-samplc pcriod
Domestic production of crude oil , an important variable in detem1ining the quantllm of
imports of SITC 3, has fallen drastically short of the Eighth Plan targe t. ln view of this ,
it is assumed to be

狗， 41 ，的，

45 and 47 million tonnes respectively for the next five

years

4. For

\V

orld GDP growth and intemational prices which affect exports , we take the UN

Project LINK projections (September 1999)

5. The 1999-2000 Budget indicated a medium-te m1 fiscal correction target of eliminating
the revenue deficit and reducing the fiscal deficit to below 2 % of GDP in four years
The budget also switched over to a new accounting practice from April 1999 whereby
states' share in small savings will be credited to a national small savings fl.l nd. Th e fiscal
deficit under this system is estimated to be 4.1 % of GDP in 1999-2000 as against 5.4 %
under the old system. Since the model is bllilt using thc old systcm , wc will continlle to
u:甘心 tlJt:

old syst t:ll1. Givcn th t: CO ll1 lllitt t: d natun: 0 1" ct: rtain gov t:n1 mcnt

c:-.:pcnditur凹，

it is

not casy to rcdllce thc fìscal dcfìcit in short run. 111crcfore, we beJ ieve that the ratio of
the fiscal defìcit will be maintained at 5.0 % for the next few years. Similarly, given a
low in f1 ation rate with a need to give a boost to economic recovery , the Reserve Bank
may target M3 growth at around 18 % per anmml. ln order to acrueve this , the cash
reserve ratio (CRR) is assumed to be 8 % for the next five years. The bank rate is
assllmcd to bc 7-8 % for the next few years. for the ycars 1995-96 to 1998-99 the
actual val l.l es ofthe bank rate , CRR, and RGfO are I.l sed

Having mentioned all our ass l.l mptions, let

I.l S

examine our forecasts 7 . 執司1ile analysing our

forecasts , we focused mainly on major economic variables , namely , real

GDP ，洞'holesale

It needs to be noted that since the structural model has been estimated mostly on the basis of data rt! Iating to
the pre-refonn pcriod (only the last 4 out of 25 observations relate to the refonn period) , the paramet t! rs of the
model are likely to changc beyond the sample period due to a change in the economic regime. Therefore , the
levels and growth rates of key variables as obtained in the beyond sample period should be considered only as

7
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price indcx , money supply , total

expo口 s ，

imports and current account balance in dollar

tcrms , and rcal gross invcstmcnt

Estimatcd figures (forecasts) for

1995-96

through

2004-05

official figurcs (wherever avai \a blc) which arc either

are prcsented below , along with

prelimina可 or

quick estimates. Olll

estimates of real GDP are close to offìcial figures of the Central Statistical Organisation
(CSO) for thc period

1995-96

to

1998-99.

Due to nomlal rainfall , it is prcdicted that rate of

growth in agricultural output will be about 3 % during next five years. Value added in
manufacturing is estimated to grow at about 8 % levcls. The story will bc similar for thc
infrastructure secto r. With recoveries in manufacturing and infrastructures, the service sector
is likely to grow at about

per annum during the next five ycars. During the last fcw

8 .5 %

years , public administration witnesscd a sharp incrcasc of over

10%

in value addcd , mainly

c\ ue to incrcascd salarics of govcmment an c\ defence pcrsonne 1. Howcvcr, it is likcly to

return to

4-5 %

levcls ovcr thc next five ycars. These sectoral growth rates imply an overall

real GDP growth of about

6.6 %

in

1999-2000

and

7 .2 %

in

2000-01

and remain ar Olmd

7

% during the next four years.

Tablc 3: Actual and Estimatcd Valucs for Componcnts ofthc Rcal GDP
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800.0
79 1. 0
24I1ij 7 3 6 0
844.0
d

794.2
787 .9
735 2
843.9
860 .0
882 .8
917.0
942 .9
97 1. 3

66 1. 0
705 .0
6 16 0
746.0

658.3 418 .0 423.6
697 .4 440.0 446 .1
6 1 1 6 394 0 3 9 6 7
742.9462.0 472. 0
794.6
502 .2
864.0
540.8
939 .5
584 .9
1016 .3
633.6
1104 .8
686.8
738 .4

934 .0
1007.0
870 0
108..) .0

957 .9 142.0
1033 .4 160.2
8 7 8 i l 34 2
1107. 1 177. 8
1217 .0
1333.1
1447.7
1575 .4
1705 .3
1857 .1

144 .02955 .0
157.2 3103.2
13 5 7 2 7 5 0 2
172 . 13313.8
18..).9
19..) .2
202.1
209 .5
219.6
230.7

ft'啦I
2978 .0
3122 .0
2 7 37 3
3338.0
3558.6
38 1..).9
4091.2
43 77. 8
46 87.8
5016 . 1

~~(!.o)
0.3
8.0
-0 .8
7.1
1. 9
2.7
3.9
2 .8

14 .1
7.3
6.7
2.5
6.8
5.6

12 .8
7.6
5.9
6.5
7.0
8.7
8.7
8.2

9.1
6. 1
5.3
5.0

7.1
6.8
5.3
5.8
6 .4
7.7
8.1
8 .3

10 .7
7 .4
7.8
7.6

11. 0
9. 1
7.9
7. 1
9.9
9.5
8.6
8.8

6.0
5.8
12 .8
1 1. 0

7.3
6.1
9.2
9.5
7 .4
5.0
4.1
3.7

7.8
7 .4
5.0
6.8
6 .4
5.2

7.6
8. 0
4.8
6.9
6.6
7.2
7.2
7.0

indicativc , and eflïcacy of the model should bc judgcd by the plausibility and consistcncy of the overall growth
scenarlo
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~，，: 2003-04 !
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3.0
2.5

8 .4
7.5

8.7
8.1

8.2
8.9

4.8
5.0

7. 1
7.0

ZXAG and ZXAGE are actual and estimated values ofreal GDP from agricultllral and allied activities
ZXMN and ZXMNE are actual and estimated values of real GDP from manllfacturing
ZXIN and ZXINE are actual and estimated values ofreal GDP from Infrastructure
ZXSR and ZXSRE are actual and estimated values ofreal GDP from Services
ZXAD and ZXADE are actual and estimated values of real GDP 丘om public administration and defences
ZGDP and ZGDPE are actual and estimated values of overall real GDP
Our estimates of the rate of inflation measured by changes in the wholesale price index
(WPI) show a steady de c\ ine for the period 1995-96 to 1999-2000 except 1998-99. For
1998-99 , the rate was high , mainly d l1 e to prices of agricultural commodities. For the
year 1999-2000, our -estimate of the rate of in f1 ation is 3.8 %, while officia l1 y it was put
at 3.3 %. Similarly , our estimate shows an increase in thc rate of inflation (to a lev e1
about 6 %) for 2000-01 , while it turns out to be 7.2 % d l1 e to a hike in administer prices
of petroleum products. ln subsequcnt years it is expected to be about 7 %

Table 4: Actual and Estimated Vallles for Indices ofWholcsale Prices (Base 1981-82=100)
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\V P and 九，VPE are actual and estimated values ofthe aggrcgate wholesale price Index (\V PI)
WPAG and \v PAGE are actllal and estimated values of \v PI of agricllltural items

WPMN

and 丸VPMNE

are actllal and estimated vallles of WPI of manufactllring prodllcts
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Due to many factors such as dcceleration in domcstic manufacturing activities , declinc in
world trade , and East Asian crises , performance of the external scctor was not
satisfactory during 1996-99. During 1999-2000 and 2000-01 , both the domestic and
cxternal environment improved significantly. Conscquently , exports rose by 10.8 % and
20.8 % respectivcly for these years . Our model solutions corroborate this fairly closely ,
but 110t accurately. For the next four ycars , exports (i n current US dollars) are foreca st to
grow by 15-20 %. Like exports , imports are expcctcd to grow up to 15-20 % in thc
coming years. I-Iowcvcr , thc tradc ddìcit is likely to widcn. In dcaling with forcign tradc
performance , it is l1 eccssary to distinguish between the data releascd by the Dircctoratc
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics (DGCI&S) and the data of thc Reserve
Bank of lndia in thc balance-of-payments (RBI-BOP) accounts. DGCI&S data rcfer to
customs series , while RBI-BOP data refer to paymcnt and receip t. Data on imports in thc
latter include non-dutied and non-dutiable imports . Making reasonable assumptio l1 s about
thc mark-up on cxports (2-3 %) anù imports (6-8 %) 011 account of thc abovc , wc fìnd
that the trade deficit 011 the BOP basis is also expected to widen , year-after-year
Table 5: Traùc Flows , Moncy Supply an ù Exchangc Ratc
阻噩噩圓圓圓必且~血且且，回過血且且且且且且重圓且也耳區監控~且~扭過越過姐姐且

36.68
39.13
4 1. 48
42.39
49.79
49.72

28.0
6.7
6.0
2.0
17.5
-0.1

37.62 -4.88
39.12 -5.66
4 1. 99 -6 .4 8
42.31 -9.17
47.20 -13.0 -1
53 .97 - 5 .J~
63.62
75.20
89.78
106.94
30.2
4.0
7.4
0.7
11. 6
14 .3
17.9
18.2
19 .4
19.1

-5.65
-5.87
-7.03
-8 .79
-9.13
-9.93
-12 .4 6
-15 .20
-17 .4 9
-21 .66

6040.7 6149.6 33 .4 5
7018.5 7140.5 35.50
8213.3 8296 .4 37. 16
9786.3 9806.2 42.07
11117.1 1113 1. 5 43.33
13070.8 45.68
1520 1.7
17552.1
20007.1
22864.7
13 .7
16.2
17.0
19.2
14.6
16.7

13 .6
16. 1
16.2
18.2
13 .5
17 .4
16.3
15.5
14 .0
14.3

6.5
6. 1
4.7
13 .2

33.15
35.66
37.38
42.05
43.81
45 .90
48.15
49.52
5 1. 47
53.04
6. 1
7.6
4.8
1~ .5

EX09D and EX09DE actllal and cstimatcd va llles (in $) ofmcrchandisc expo 口 5 (DGCI&S data)
IM09D and IM09DE actual and estimated va llles (in $) of merchandise imports

4.2
4.8
4.9
2.9
3.9
3. 1
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TBD and TßDE actual and estimated values (in $) oftrade balance
M3 and M3E actual and estimated values ofmoney supply
RSUS and RSUSE actual and estimated values ofthe exchange ratc
Taking net invisibles into account , on the basis of reasonable assumptions (i .e., net
invisibles are assumed to be about 1.5 % of GDP in our model) , the current account
defìcit will gradually be widened. However, as a percentage of GDPMP, the current
account deficit tums out to be within the sustainable limit (given current 1arge foreign
exchange reserves ofUS $ 45 billion and increasing private foreign investment f1 ows) for
the next four years

The money supp1y is likely to grow at 14-17 % for the next five years. The exchange rate is
e :x pectcd to havc deprcciated fllrther at the ratc of3-5 % per annum over the ne :x t fìve years

Table 6: Su\'ings , Invcstmcnt and Tradc Flows as % of GDP
.~幽幽幽幽幽幽幽幽幽幽幽幽幽幽晶晶晶晶幽幽

26.9
24.9
26. 1

26.6
25 .5
24.9
24.8
24.3
26.5
27.5
27.8
28 .4
28.9

27 .4
28.8
26 .3
27.6

28.1
28.5
26.5
27.6
25 .3
27.9
29.0
29.9
30.8
3 1.5

8.8
9.7
9.5
9.2

9.0
9.9
9.5
9.5
8.9
9 .4
10.0
10 .7
11. 2
12.3

11.7
13.1
13.6
13 .3

11.9
13 .5
13.7
13.6
12 .4
12 .8
13 .4
14.3
15.1
16.3

-1. 75
-1. 27
-1. 46
-1. 00

-1 .50

-2.11
-2.70
-2.67
-2.00
-1 .88
-1. 85
-2.17
-2 .4 0
-2.54
-2 .92

主戶主:

RGDS and RGDSE actllal and estimated values of savings rates
RGIA and RGIAE are actllal and estimated valllcs of ln vcstment rates
RCMERT and RCMERTE are actual and estimated vallles of exports (BOP) in terms of GDP
RDMERT and RDMERTE are actllal and estimated vallles of imports (BOP) in terms of GDP
RCAßR ßI and RCAßR ß1 E arc actllal and estimated valllcs ofratio ofcurrent accollnt balance

The gross domestic saving rate is projected to rise to about 26-29 % of the GDP over the
next four years. Gross domcstic capital formation will bc in the rangc of 27-29 % of thc
GDP in thc coming ycars. ßroadly , our modcl prcdicts that , with the changes suggcsted , the
economy could sustain its growth rate at about 7 % with a tolerable inllation rate. Positive
aspects of reforms , a good monsoon and favourable global economic sitllation , will be key
factors for this optimistic forecast
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Our counter factual simulation analysis (results are not reported here for lack of space)
reveals that a 10 % increase in bank credit from its forecasted value for the period 2000-0 l
to 2004-05 is likely to increase real GDP by 0.20 % per annum while it pushcs up inflation
annually by 1 %. Similarly , the results reveal that more money supply means more output ,
a higher price level , a large trade deficit or vice versa. If growth of money supply 叭'ere
maintained at about 12 %, this would reduce the level of GDP and inflation by about 0.2
and 3.7 % pcr annum respectively. 011 the othcr hand , if growth of moncy supply is
maintaincd at about 20 %, both output and price levels would incrcase , but the increasc in
price lev e\ s are not sustainable in the long run. The
the bank rate , CRR, and SLR.
increase in the price level is high

st。可 is

almost the same if we change

Output increases by about 0.2 % per annum , but the
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6.

Summ:uγand

Conclusions

In recent decades , India's economy has experienced profound changes. The most important
changes rebte to deregulation of domestic industry. The system of inclustriallicensing ancl
proouction controls has bccn

dism江 ntkd.

Tradc has bccn libcraliscd signifìc :l ntly. Fin:mcial

development has also improved , especially the depth of financial intermediation , private
sector participation in banking, and the size and activity of stock markets. There has also
been a significant change in public perceptions about the role ofthe state and the role ofthe
markets in the Inclian economy. Meanwhile , a new breed of skills has come to exist in the
' . areas of teclmology and management, which could be seen by the remarkable success of
Indian firms in the area of infom1ation technology in the 1990s. It is too early to see clearly
how

l11

uch the new advancements in information technology can lead India at higher

development 叫~t 叫
In this context , some of the key questions concerning India's development are about the
impact of reforms on the economy. How has the economy been performing over the period?
To what extent has lndia integrated itself into the rest of the

world? 可Ihat 訂e

the prospects

in the near future? Could India accelerate and sustain its GDP growth in the coming years?
These questions are addressed in this pape r.
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1980s , its growth rate improved significantly , to reach an average of 5.8 %. This was the
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6.5 % per year in the second half of the 1990s. In fact , for three

consecutive years , 1994-97 , real GDP grew by more than 7 %, placing India among the
world 、 s

best performing countries. This not only shows that India has capacity to grow at

about 7 % per year , but also re f1 ects that accelerating growth to 8 % is not impossible
We bclievc

that ，的 our

model cstimates show , the Indian economy is likcly to gro \V at
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about 7 % pcr allllum during the next 4 or 5 years even at the current leve l of investm ent
and resourcc cftìciency. Certainly the rate could be raised if India wcre able to rai se its
investment , as well as efficiency lcvels

Thc real issuc is whcthcr lndia can sustain this highcr growth ove r thc long run , as wc ll
as whether India could further accelerate growth to reach a double-digit lcvel, at least fo r
some years when infrastructure bottlcnccks havc becn substantially reduced. In other
words, we ask whether India has the necessary resources to support this high gro wth
t.:l rgc t. Thc gross dOll1 csti c s.:l vin g r.:l tc cOlltillucd to ri sc aftcr libcrali s.:l ti on. It rosc from
about 20 % of GDP in the btc 1980s to more than 23 % in thc 1990s. It could go up
furth er by 2-3 % with continued fi scal reforms , especially if there were to be reduction in
the current account deficit and reforms in public sector enterprises. The gross domestic
inves tment rate could ri se ovcr and above the gross domestic savings rate by about 2 or 3
% dllc to nct forcign capital

inO o 叭吭 which

constitute foreign savings . Invcstment ratcs

of 26 -28 % of GDP with an improvement in resource utilisation effici ency could support
GDP gro wth of 8-10 %

Anothcr interesting and relatcd feature is the slowing down of popul ation growth in
reccnt yea rs. It is projcctcd that annual population gro\\"th will bc down to 1.5 % durin g
thc ncxt dccadc. If Indi a achic vcs GDP growth of 7-8 % in thc ncxt dccadc , then

Indi a 、 s

pcr capita incomc is likcl y to increase by 6 % pcr annll ll1 against less than 2 % observcd
in thc earli er dccadcs. Thi s would bc a remarkablc achi evement , by any standards
Ho\vcvcr, thcre is a reason to believe that growth impulscs fr0111 the first gcnerati on of
reforms may h.:l ve cbbed. There is also the possibility that thc economy could settlc do\vn
to a lower growth trajcctory of 5-6 % . That is why India urgentl y needs to implemcn t thc
second generati on of rcforms to re move impcdiments and raisc the gro \vth potenti al,
\vhik maintaining prude nt macrocco nomic managemcn t. Fortunatcly, the government has
rccogni scd thi s problcm . In the ßudgc t Specch for 1999-2000 , the finan cc Mini stcr
slrcsscd thc nccd to dcbatc scri ously and dcc idc on thc Scconu Gcncrati on Rc fo rm s th .:l t
must bc put in placc to makc India cconomic .:l ll y strol1 1; .:l lld full y capab lc o f compc tin g
succ css full y in thc evo lvin g wo rl d orde r. It is important to refocus gove rnment pri orit ics
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on those areas that are the basic responsibility of the government and to withdraw from
areas where the private sector can play a more efficient role
f

: \V ith regard to India's integration with the rest of the world , we find that the trade to GDP

ratio has increased over the years but not in pace with that of the more dynamic
dcveloping countries like China.11ndia's financial integration with rest of
also increased during

仙
t he

the 丸wor吋Id

1990s. {ndi旭a has become one of the most dynamic
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Epiloglle - The forecast in section 5 was made in early 2000 on the assumptions of a
normal monsoon (quantity as well as distribution) , a revival of industrial activity , and
good performance of world economy. During the last 18 months , a number of favourable
and unfourable events had taken place both in India and abroad. Taking into account the
positive devclopments and adverse factors , on balance , the forecast of 7 % real GDP
growth for next four or five ' years now appears optimistic. ln view of the global
uncertainty , and the impact of global slowdown on lndia's exports and FDI f1 ows , the
GDP forecast may need to be revised downward. ln fact , India faces a difficult external
environment in the coming

years ，的 the

global economic environment deteriorates

further in the wake of terrori st attacks on the US in September 2001 and the US counter
attack on Afghanistan . AII these will have a significant effect on lndia's trade as well as
investment f1 ows. Therefore , an accurate forecast of economic growth for the coming
years will be difficul t. However , we expect healthy economic growth in the range of 5.0
to 6.0 % for next four years. Despite this downward revision , lndia will be one of the
fa stcst growing economies in the world. Only very few countries (such as China) in the
world are likely to experience a growth rate over 5 % in the next few years.
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